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Weddings  Receptions - love songs for the courtship, for the ceremony, a "Daddy" song for the 'Bride  Her

Father' dance, and a 'Groom  His Mother' song for wedding receptions. A romantic canvas of soaring

melodies  passionate lyrics for lovers only. 11 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Love Songs, EASY

LISTENING: Crooners/Vocals Details: STACEY BOARD AT MUSE'S MUSE "Ran has a very smooth

velvety voice with a most definite 'slow dance with someone you love' vibe, and his lyrics are like love

letters." SINGER-SONGWRITER.COM "Ran's music is like Cupid's arrow aimed at the heart of the

incurable romantic. Bullseye!" "REMEMBER ROMANCE" is filled with all of the love and passion and

tenderness that one would expect from a CD which dares to include the word romance in its title.

Emotions soar, sparks fly, senses are awakened, pulses pound and intense passions are aroused in the

love songs of singer/songwriter Ran Birkins, a master of the story-song. Why wait until Valentine's Day to

be romantic when romance can be a wonderful part of your life every single day? In "REMEMBER

ROMANCE," Ran presents a love story in three acts: The Courtship, The Wedding and The Reception.

The songs in each act focus on that particular phase of the developing romance, from the moment of

initial attraction, to the discovery of how well-matched you are, to the first imaginings of spending your

lives together, to the day you actually become husband and wife. There are no sad songs here about

broken hearts or troubled relationships, only happy and victorious "story" songs that celebrate the joy and

fulfillment of a beautiful love. "I'm The One" is the first track of The Courtship section - hasn't everyone

dreamed that one day the PERFECT person for you would say to you, "I'm the one who loves the things

you love, who thinks just like you; my passions are the perfect match for the fires that rage in you! Baby,

I'm the one!" Here are just a few other wonderfully romantic thoughts from "REMEMBER ROMANCE:"  In

"One Tomorrow," Ran sings "I would gladly trade all my yesterdays just to have one tomorrow with you." 
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Ran asks these musical questions in the chorus of "Only Always:" "How long have I been in love with

you? Only always! When do I fall more in love with you? More every day! And the love-spell's only getting

worse; rendered helpless by some Cupid curse! How long will I be in love with you, darling? I'll love you

only always!" Ran's popular wedding song "With This Ring," first released in 1999 on the CD "SHORT

STORIES," is included in The Wedding Ceremony scenes of "REMEMBER ROMANCE." "With This Ring"

has been used in hundreds of weddings and receptions all over the country. In addition to "With This

Ring," "REMEMBER ROMANCE" introduces 3 brand new wedding songs that Ran specifically wrote for

use in ceremonies and receptions. "The Second of September" is for the groom to sing at the wedding

ceremony, "This Daddy's Little Girl" is for the 'Bride and Her Father' dance at the reception, and "Now

We're Dancing" is for the 'Groom and His Mother' dance. In his own tribute to the heroes of the 9/11

terrorist attacks, Ran has included his patriotic song "One Nation Under God" as a bonus track on

"REMEBER ROMANCE." "One Nation Under God" has also been used as a rallying cry by those who

support a constitutional amendment to keep the phrase 'one nation, under God' in the Pledge of

Allegiance. The US Supreme Court is now considering an appeal of a decision by a California court that

ruled the phrase unconstitutional. "One Nation Under God" features guest vocalist Jeannine Floores. The

complete lyrics to all of the songs on "REMEBER ROMANCE" can be viewed at the Ran's website,

UntamedHeart.com, and piano sheet music and accompaniment tracks may also be ordered. The

website also contains information about booking Ran Birkins to perform at events or commissioning the

writing of a song.
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